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I. Introduction
The ocean, our coasts, and the Great Lakes are among our most treasured resources. They are an integral 
part of our national identity and our future. A healthy marine environment feeds our Nation, fuels our 
economy, supports our cultures, provides and creates jobs, gives mobility to our Armed Forces, enables 
safe movement of goods, and provides places for recreation. Healthy, productive, and resilient oceans, 
coasts, and Great Lakes contribute significantly to our quality of life.

At the same time, these resources are vulnerable to activities and impacts that diminish their health, 
productivity, and resilience. Pollution, for example, degrades marine habitats, reduces access to recre-
ational and commercial opportunities, and threatens public health and safety. Habitat loss impacts the 
stability of marine populations, leading to significant economic and cultural consequences. Overfishing 
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threatens current and future opportunities for recreational and commercial fishing, compromises our 
national food security, and reduces the ability of marine ecosystems to recover from disturbances. The 
impacts of climate change, such as sea-level rise, increase the vulnerability of coastal communities to 
storm damage. Moreover, these problems interact with one another, collectively amplifying their impact 
on the health of the ocean.

In addition, a growing population of ocean users is increasingly competing for ocean space both for 
established uses such as fishing, shipping, military activities, and conventional energy development, 
and for emerging uses such as renewable energy development and aquaculture. This competition cre-
ates conflicts between users and presents new challenges for decision-makers. Inefficient government 
decision-making can compound the problem, hampering economic opportunities and impeding the 
entrepreneurial, problem-solving efforts of commercial and conservation interests alike.

At the same time, the Nation is encountering new opportunities to improve our understanding of the 
ocean, how it works, and how we can expand our use of the ocean while maintaining its health and 
resilience. Advances in research, science, and technology are necessary to help us better understand 
how marine environments function, and how they influence and are influenced by human activities. 
Application of this knowledge will inform locally-driven management practices and will improve and 
maintain the health of the ocean, support employment and new economic opportunities, enhance the 
Nation’s safety and security, and help preserve the ocean as a valuable resource.

Recognizing these challenges and opportunities, and building on the recommendations of two bi-
partisan commissions, President Obama established the National Policy for the Stewardship of the 
Ocean, Our Coasts, and the Great Lakes by Executive Order 13547 on July 19, 2010. The National Ocean 
Policy (Policy) highlights our responsibility to improve and maintain the health of the ocean, coasts, 
and Great Lakes and recognizes the importance of working with States,1 tribes,2 and other partners to 
tackle key challenges through common sense, science-based solutions. The Policy aims to ensure that 
our valuable ocean, coastal, and Great Lakes resources will continue to provide a wealth of benefits that 
support the Nation’s well-being, safety, and prosperity.

Fundamentally, the National Ocean Policy coordinates, through establishment of the National Ocean 
Council, the ocean-related activities of Federal agencies to achieve greater efficiency and effectiveness, 
with a focus on reduced bureaucracy, improved coordination and integration, and fiscal responsibility. 
The Policy does not create new regulations, supersede current regulations, or modify any agency’s 
established mission, jurisdiction, or authority. Rather, it helps coordinate the implementation of existing 
regulations and authorities by all Federal agencies in the interest of more efficient decision-making. The 
Policy does not redirect congressionally-appropriated funds, or direct agencies to divert funds from 
existing programs. Instead, it improves interagency collaboration and prioritization to help focus limited 
resources and use taxpayer dollars more efficiently.

Developed collaboratively by the agencies of the National Ocean Council and based on the work initiated 
by the Interagency Ocean Policy Task Force in 2009, this National Ocean Policy Implementation Plan 
(Plan) provides clear direction to Federal agencies and increased specificity to partners and stakeholders.3 
The Plan reflects a commitment to develop and apply the latest science and information, conduct the 
business of government more efficiently, and collaborate more effectively with State, tribal, and local 
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authorities, marine industries, and other stakeholders. This Plan describes specific actions that translate 
the goals of the National Ocean Policy into on-the-ground change to address key challenges, streamline 
Federal operations, save taxpayer dollars, and promote economic growth.

A wide range of stakeholders and partners will benefit from these actions to improve the stewardship 
and health of the ocean, coasts, and Great Lakes. For example: 

 • States and tribes will benefit from improved coordination with Federal agencies, better informa-
tion for decision-making, and support for regional priorities and solutions;

 • Recreational fishermen and boaters will benefit from actions that advance conservation pro-
grams and help ensure continued access to healthy and productive waters;

 • Commercial fishermen will be better equipped to meet our Nation’s growing demand for healthy 
seafood through improved science that supports increased sustainable fishing opportunity;

 • The commercial shipping and ports industry will have more accurate charts for safe and efficient 
navigation; 

 • The Nation’s Armed Forces will benefit from improved coordination with maritime interests to 
ensure their ability to test and train in order to meet current and emerging national security 
requirements;

 • Offshore energy industries will benefit from better data and information to identify potential 
development sites, more efficient leasing and permitting processes, and planning that facilitates 
safe access, safe operations, and reduced conflicts with other uses; 

 • The aquaculture industry will benefit from streamlined Federal permitting and coordinated 
research efforts to support sustainable aquaculture; 

 • Coastal communities will build resilience to extreme events and sustain more coastal job 
opportunities; and

 • Beach-goers, birders, conservationists, and others will benefit from healthier coastal and ocean 
habitats and ecosystems. 

This Plan presents a common-sense, science-based approach to achieve these benefits through resource 
management that considers entire ecosystems. The goal of ecosystem-based management supported 
by this Plan is to maintain a healthy, productive, and resilient ocean that can continue to provide the 
benefits and resources humans want and need. Achieving this goal will require both a sound scientific 
foundation and a commitment to management practices that are adaptable to changing conditions and 
responsive to new challenges and opportunities that emerge. Working together, resource managers, 
ocean users, and other stakeholders can develop and apply ecosystem-based management incremen-
tally, by learning and sharing effective practices as knowledge and experience increase.

Importantly, this Plan was informed by thoughtful input from national, regional, and local stakeholders 
from all marine sectors; tribal, State, and local governments; private sector partners, academic scientists, 
and the general public. It reflects careful consideration of extensive public comments, particularly those 
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that relate to the importance of incremental change, pilot projects, support for local and regional capac-
ity and self-determination, and the fundamental need for more and better information.

The Implementation Plan better aligns multiple agency priorities and activities to promote greater 
synergies and efficiencies in Federal spending. Given today’s constrained fiscal climate and recognizing 
uncertainty in the budget and appropriations processes, completion of every action within the identified 
timeframes will depend upon the availability of funds and resources.  

In that vein, this Plan is intended to be a living document. It is designed to be adaptive to new informa-
tion or changing conditions, and will be updated periodically as progress is made, lessons are learned, 
new activities are planned, and as the Nation continually strives to improve the stewardship of the ocean, 
coasts, and Great Lakes for the benefit of current and future generations.

Organization of the Document
This Implementation Plan describes, under the following sections, how specific actions to implement 
the Policy will benefit: (1) The Ocean Economy, (2) Safety and Security, and (3) Coastal and Ocean 
Resilience by supporting (4) Local Choices, and providing foundational (5) Science and Information. 
Subsections describe specific outcomes that advance those benefits and the types of actions Federal 
agencies will take to achieve them. Specific planned actions are described in the appendix containing 
Implementation Actions. Many of these actions will produce benefits in the short-term that respond to 
immediate needs of communities, ocean stakeholders, and the public. Others create building blocks 
to support key outcomes in the medium- to long-term. The actions in this Implementation Plan are 
grounded in the National Priority Objectives of the Policy. They encompass efforts previously identified 
under these objectives as those that will move our Nation ahead toward resolving the most pressing 
challenges facing the ocean, our coasts, and the Great Lakes, and benefitting the people, communities, 
and businesses that rely on them.

Many of the actions support multiple outcomes, reflecting the common-sense value of focusing and 
coordinating the work of Federal agencies to provide products and services that benefit all Americans. 
In particular, a number of science and information-based actions that advance observing systems, map-
ping and charting, and other information tools benefit many different users at the national, regional, 
and local level. Those and other actions are therefore discussed in more than one section to explain how 
they advance each policy objective. 
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II. The Ocean Economy
The ocean, our coasts, and the Great Lakes are among our Nation’s most valuable resources and stron-
gest economic drivers. In 2010, maritime economic activities such as shipping, marine construction, 
energy development, commercial fishing, recreational fishing and boating, aquaculture, and tourism 
contributed $258 billion in GDP to the national economy and supported 2.8 million jobs.4 Because so 
many people live near the coast, in 2010, 41 percent of our Nation’s Gross Domestic Product (GDP), or 
$6 trillion, was generated in the shoreline counties of the United States and territories, including the 
Great Lakes.5 These coastal counties supported approximately 44 million jobs and $2.4 trillion in wages.6 
The value of the ocean to Americans—for commerce, energy, recreation, food, culture, and national 
security—provides the foundation for our quality of life now and for future generations.

As a maritime Nation, we are challenged to maintain and enhance the economic benefits that a healthy 
and productive ocean provides. The declining health of ocean, coastal, and Great Lakes ecosystems 
threatens their ability to provide the products and services on which much of our economy depends. 
For example, marine and aquatic invasive species cost our economy billions of dollars each year in 
damage to fisheries, tourism, and coastal infrastructure.7 Another example indicates that coral bleach-
ing has cost the United States an estimated $4.8 billion over the past 50 years, affecting tourism and 
fishing, and increasing the vulnerability of coastal areas to storm damage.8 The proliferation of marine 
debris along our coasts has significant economic impacts across a number of marine sectors, including 
tourism, recreation, and fisheries.9
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Government inefficiencies can add to these problems. For example, of the seafood consumed in the 
U.S. in 2011, an estimated 91 percent (by value) was imported with half of that coming from foreign 
aquaculture.10 In 2011, the U.S. trade deficit in seafood was $11.2 billion, a number that grows annually.11 
Government inefficiency in the siting, permitting and approval processes for aquaculture may be hin-
dering the domestic aquaculture industry’s growth.12 Beyond threatening jobs and economic stability, 
poor coordination and ineffective planning can cause increased delays, conflicts, and costs among the 
growing number of ocean users.

This Plan responds to such challenges by focusing and coordinating action among Federal agencies 
under their existing authorizations and budgets, and by providing the tools we need to ensure a robust, 
sustainable ocean economy. It also promotes better science and information to support economic 
growth, more efficient permitting and decision-making, and healthier and more resilient marine eco-
systems that will continue to support jobs, local economies, and a skilled and diverse ocean workforce. 

A healthy marine environment provides significant economic benefits. For example, millions of 
Americans experience the ocean, coasts, and Great Lakes each year through recreational fishing and 
boating, which is a major contributor to the national economy. In 2010, marine tourism and recreation 
accounted for 70 percent of the jobs produced by the total ocean economy—1.9 million American jobs 
in total.13 As such, maintaining healthy, productive waters and access to them for recreation and other 
activities is critically important to sustaining the benefits that so many Americans enjoy. The recreational 
fishing and boating communities directly contribute to and help fund (through excise taxes and license 
sales) many marine conservation, State wildlife and fishery programs, and other initiatives that provide 
further benefits through vehicles such as the Sport Fish Restoration and Boating Trust Fund. These are 
just some examples of the value provided by healthy marine waters.

The following actions will support existing and new marine industries, maintain and enhance the vitality 
of coastal communities and regions, and preserve the marine ecosystems that support our quality of life.

Supporting Economic Growth
Businesses, communities, and governments that rely on ocean resources need high-quality scientific 
information and data. Greater access to high-quality data and information will enable maritime indus-
tries, resource managers, and decision makers at all levels of government to make responsible and effec-
tive decisions. Federal agencies will take the following actions that strengthen the national economy 
through enhanced accessibility to data and information and robust, sustained observing systems.

 • Advance our mapping and charting capabilities and products to support a range of eco-
nomic activities. To sustain the flow of the trillions of dollars of goods that pass through our 
ports and the many businesses that rely on the ocean, our coasts, and Great Lakes, agencies 
will coordinate to produce better mapping and charting products, which serve to preserve, 
protect, and expand our Nation’s maritime economic activities. Improved mapping, charting, 
and associated products will enhance the efficiency of maritime commerce through safer 
navigation and better accident-avoidance, and updated hydrographic charts and seafloor maps 
will support marine industries such as offshore energy. These products will also provide coastal 
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communities with better elevation and bathymetric data to plan for and mitigate the adverse 
economic impacts of disasters.    

 • Provide greater accessibility to data and information to support commercial markets 
and industries, such as commercial fishing, maritime transportation, aquaculture, and 
offshore energy. Agencies will take a series of actions to facilitate the availability of relevant 
ocean data to provide easier access to information for research, planning, and decision support. 
Further, agencies will utilize public input, local and traditional knowledge, and scientific infor-
mation to help identify and communicate the economic value of ecosystem services, such as 
healthy and productive wetlands that support spawning, breeding, and feeding of commercially 
and recreationally important fish species. This information can help decision makers consider 
the value of these services when evaluating actions that may impact the economy.  

 • Sustain and further develop observing systems for the economic benefit of maritime com-
merce and marine industry. Federal agencies will support the development and maintenance 
of ocean observing systems. Real-time information on waterway conditions from ocean, coastal, 
and Great Lakes observing systems such as the Physical Oceanographic Real-Time System 
directly supports the daily operations and efficiency of maritime commerce nationwide, as well 
as local and regional businesses that rely on the marine environment. Continued development 
of Federal ocean observing programs will stimulate private sector ocean technology develop-
ment and provide a rigorous test-bed for new innovations.

Promoting Jobs
Ocean industries are a major employer. In 2010, U.S. commercial ports supported more than 13 million 
jobs.14 Similarly, in 2011, commercial fisheries supported 1.2 million jobs and $5.3 billion in commercial 
fish landings, and marine recreational fisheries supported 455,000 jobs.15 As of March 2012, energy and 
minerals production from offshore areas accounted for about $121 billion in economic contributions to 
the U.S economy and supported about 734,500 American jobs.16 Offshore wind energy has the potential 
to directly support 20.7 jobs for every megawatt-hour generated. Installing 54 gigawatts of offshore wind 
capacity in U.S. waters would create more than 43,000 permanent operations and maintenance jobs.17 
There is significant potential along the Nation’s shorelines to create a large number of coastal restoration 
jobs that recover degraded habitats and restore the fisheries and recreational opportunities they provide. 
For every million dollars invested, coastal restoration creates between 17 and 30 new jobs for coastal 
regions—regions that provide key habitat for more than 70 percent of the commercial and recreational 
fish catch.18 Marine aquaculture in the U.S. has a farm-gate value of $320 million19 and supports up to 
35,000 jobs.20 Supporting the growth of sustainable marine aquaculture through the National Shellfish 
Initiative and building on existing efforts such as the Gulf of Mexico Fishery Management Council’s 
Aquaculture Plan has the potential to provide additional jobs.

The following actions by Federal agencies will help maintain existing jobs and promote job growth in 
coastal and marine-related sectors by improving regulatory efficiency, reversing environmental impacts 
that hinder economic opportunity, and providing information that supports actions to maximize the 
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economic value of our natural resources. The goal of these actions is to enhance both immediate and 
long-term potentials for job creation.

 • Increase efficiencies in decision-making by improving permitting processes and coordi-
nating agency participation in planning and approval processes. A key goal of the Policy 
is to improve efficiency across Federal agencies, including permitting, planning, and approval 
processes to save time and money for ocean-based industries and decision makers at all levels 
of government while protecting health, safety, and the environment. Interagency work already 
in progress includes more efficient permitting of shellfish aquaculture activities, which will help 
produce additional domestic seafood and jobs and provide a template for similar action to 
support other marine commercial sectors. Through pilot projects developed in collaboration 
with relevant stakeholders, Federal agencies will identify opportunities to streamline processes 
and reduce duplicative efforts while ensuring appropriate environmental and other required 
safeguards.

 • Provide jobs and economic value by protecting and restoring coastal wetlands, coral reefs, 
and other natural systems. Restoration activities provide direct economic opportunities, and 
healthy natural systems support jobs in industries such as tourism, recreation, and commercial 
fishing. Agencies will coordinate to protect, restore, and enhance wetlands, coral reefs, and 
other high-priority ocean, coastal, and Great Lakes habitats. Agencies will also work through the 
already established a National Shellfish Initiative with commercial and restoration aquaculture 
communities to identify ways to both responsibly maximize the commercial value of shellfish 
aquaculture and achieve environmental benefits such as nutrient filtration and fish habitat. 

 • Prevent lost employment opportunities and economic losses associated with environ-
mental degradation. Hypoxia and harmful algal blooms have significant adverse economic, 
public health-related, and ecological consequences. Invasive species are a major challenge 
that results in economic losses to local communities and industries, costing the Nation more 
than $120 billion annually.21 Federal agencies will take steps to prevent and reverse widespread 
economic impacts caused by hypoxia, harmful algal blooms, invasive species, and other threats 
to healthy systems. They will take action to strengthen the monitoring, science, data access, 
modeling, and forecasting of hypoxia and harmful algal blooms to provide decision makers with 
the necessary information to minimize and mitigate harmful impacts on coastal economies. 
Federal agencies will take actions to improve our ability to detect and reduce invasive species 
in coastal and ocean habitats to protect commercial and recreational fish stocks, help sustain 
the jobs and industries that depend upon healthy coastal aquatic ecosystems, and save millions 
of dollars in lost revenue and avoided infrastructure damage.

Developing a Skilled Ocean Workforce
A diverse workforce with interdisciplinary skills and training is needed to maintain the Nation’s place 
as a world leader in ocean science and to ensure informed management and use of ocean, coastal, 
and Great Lakes resources. Agencies will coordinate to build the science, technology, engineering, and 
mathematics (STEM) and managerial workforce capacity needed to ensure that management of and 
research on ocean, coastal, and Great Lakes ecosystems are of the highest quality possible.
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 • Develop human capacity and the skilled workforce necessary to conduct ocean research 
and manage ocean resources. Agencies will coordinate to ensure that educational programs 
include diverse student groups and that a highly competent workforce is developed. Agency 
actions will result in more students, particularly from underrepresented groups at the under-
graduate and graduate level, pursuing academic fields related to ocean, coastal, and Great 
Lakes science and management. This will support the Nation’s leadership in ocean research and 
development and the application of best management practices. For example, agencies will 
use existing education and training resources to provide scholarship, fellowship, and internship 
opportunities that leverage existing Federal investments in ocean research, marine laborato-
ries, and natural sciences to provide opportunities for education and training. Agencies will 
also contribute to periodic ocean-focused academic competitions for middle and high school 
students that have a positive impact on ocean-related career paths.
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III. Safety and Security
The ocean, our coasts, and Great Lakes are critically important to the Nation’s safety and security. Safe, 
secure, and productive access to, and use of, our maritime domain are essential to maintaining military 
strength, a strong economy, and a high quality of life for all Americans. Marine waters comprise the 
physical boundaries of our Nation, support the mobility and training of our Armed Forces, and provide 
an economically vital foundation for energy, commerce, tourism and recreation, commercial and recre-
ational fishing and boating, and other industries. For many Native and tribal communities and coastal 
residents, these waters directly sustain life and cultures. It is fundamentally in our Nation’s best interest 
to better understand, protect, and sustain these waters.

Industry, government, academia, and the public conduct numerous activities on our coastlines and in 
the ocean and Great Lakes for a variety of purposes. By improving effective coordination and situational 
awareness, these comingled activities will take into consideration the safety and security of our people, 
property, and the health of the marine environment. Federal agencies will work together to improve 
our overall awareness of the maritime domain, be responsible stewards of the marine environment, and 
enhance the safety and security of our ports and waterways.

International cooperation is equally important. United States accession to the Convention on the Law 
of the Sea (Convention) is critical to protecting our navigational rights and freedoms, both for military 
vessels and for civilian vessels and their cargoes, and to advancing our economic interests in the ocean. 
The Convention accords to the United States extensive offshore resource rights, including exclusive rights 
to natural resources such as oil, gas, and fish, out to 200 nautical miles from shore, and additional rights 
to seabed resources, including oil and gas, beyond 200 nautical miles in several large areas. Accession to 
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the Convention also means that the United States would have the opportunity to place U.S. nominees/
designees on various Convention bodies, including those developing the rules governing mineral 
resources in the deep seabed, and those making recommendations regarding Parties’ submissions on the 
continental shelf beyond 200 nautical miles. Joining the Convention will advance our national interests 
by protecting and enhancing our access to the ocean and important natural resources. 

Improving Maritime Domain Awareness 
A solid understanding of the wide range of activities, infrastructure, and environmental conditions that 
occur in the ocean, coastal, and Great Lakes ecosystems enables informed reactions and responses to 
events that occur in those waters. Maritime domain awareness is achieved by efficiently collecting and 
sharing information and by improving the Nation’s infrastructure for ocean observing and remote sens-
ing systems. It is also important to focus on greater collaboration with the international community to 
enable better sharing of information, expertise, and knowledge with other nations.

 • Enhance remote sensing systems for ocean observations to support maritime domain 
awareness. Federal agencies will optimize use of enhanced remote sensing systems for ocean 
observations to improve awareness of real-time oceanographic, meteorological, and ecological 
conditions in the maritime domain. An integrated system of remote sensing assets designed 
for ocean observations will assist decision-makers by providing a more complete picture of the 
marine environment.

 • Engage internationally to exchange information, expertise, and knowledge about policy 
issues in the maritime domain. The United States will collaborate with international organi-
zations and bodies, such as the International Maritime Organization and Intergovernmental 
Oceanographic Commission, and with other nations, in exchanging information, expertise, and 
knowledge to address high-priority ocean policy issues. These efforts will improve awareness 
of activities in the maritime domain, especially among those nations sharing a maritime border 
with the United States, and enhance our ability to address high-priority ocean policy issues 
efficiently and effectively.

Providing Maritime Safety and Security in a Changing Arctic
The Arctic is rapidly changing. One of the most dramatic changes is the decrease in sea ice, which is likely 
to increase vessel traffic in the U.S. Arctic. Commercial vessels may capitalize on more expeditious routes, 
cruise ships and recreational vessels are expected to bring more tourists to the region, fishing grounds 
are shifting, and oil and gas companies are moving forward with exploration activities and obtaining 
leases to drill into the Arctic seabed. This brings a need for improvements to our Arctic communication 
systems and environmental response management capabilities; our ability to observe and forecast sea 
ice; and the accuracy of maps and charts of the region. Our maritime safety and security in the Arctic 
hinge upon these actions.  

 • Enhance communication systems in the Arctic to improve our capability to prevent and 
respond to maritime incidents and environmental impacts. Federal agencies will improve 
Arctic communication systems by advancing both technical capabilities and partnerships. 
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Agencies will strengthen existing communication systems to allow vessels, aircraft, and shore 
stations to effectively communicate with each other and to receive information such as real-
time weather and sea ice forecasts that will significantly decrease the risk of loss of life at sea or 
damage to property or the marine environment. Agencies will partner with each other, Native 
communities, industry, and other countries as appropriate to identify user needs and existing 
capabilities prior to building new communication systems.  

 • Improve Arctic environmental incident prevention and response to ensure coordinated 
agency action, minimize the likelihood of disasters, and expedite response activities. 
Increased Arctic vessel traffic brings increased risks of collisions, groundings, and other serious 
marine incidents that can lead to loss of life and property and damage the marine environ-
ment. A coordinated and prepared all-hazards response-management system will mitigate the 
impacts of marine-pollution events on fragile Arctic communities and ecosystems. To improve 
responses, Federal agencies will conduct joint spill-response workshops and exercises, develop 
and implement response coordination and decision-support tools like the Arctic Environmental 
Response Management Application, and improve spill prevention, containment, and response 
infrastructure, plans, and technology for use in ice-covered waters.  

 • Improve Arctic sea ice forecasting to support safety at sea. Sea ice forecasting is one of the 
most urgent and timely issues in the Arctic region. To ensure the best tactical and long-term ice 
forecasts are available for safe operations and planning, Federal agencies will work together to 
better quantify the rates of sea ice melt and regrowth, understand shifting patterns of distribu-
tion of ice, develop better maps of the ice edge, expand participation in the sea ice observation 
program, and coordinate with international partners to enable better model-based forecasting 
over larger areas. Improved observations will contribute to improved forecasts, which will better 
inform Arctic maritime safety and security activities.

 • Improve Arctic mapping and charting for safe navigation and more accurate positioning. 
Advancements in hydrographic charting will enhance the safety of navigation in the Arctic 
region by reducing the risk of damaging maritime incidents. Federal agencies will update nau-
tical charts and establish priorities, in concert with Native communities and stakeholders, for 
shoreline and hydrographic surveying activities. Further, mapping gravity data over the State 
of Alaska will help correct meters-level errors in Arctic positioning. Such efforts will support U.S. 
Navy and U.S. Coast Guard operations and help ensure the safety and security of all mariners 
in the Arctic.

Enhancing the Safety and Security of Ports and Waterways 
The safety and security of our people, property, and the marine environment and the viability of mari-
time commerce rely on safe, efficient, and secure navigation and waterways management systems. This 
includes effective planning for and response to emerging threats to our ports and harbors from illegal 
human activities, climate change, and extreme weather events or other natural disasters. Federal agen-
cies will conduct several actions that leverage existing resources in a coordinated manner to ensure the 
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safety and security of all those who make a living from, enjoy through recreation, and rely on the health 
and vitality of our ports and waterways. 

 • Conduct Waterway Analysis and Management System assessments and Port Access Route 
Studies to support decisions on waterways management and other navigational priori-
ties. The safe and secure navigation of commercial, recreational, and government vessels in 
and out of our Nation’s ports depends on accurate and timely assessments of our waterways. 
Federal agencies will evaluate the performance of our waterways management systems on a 
consistent basis to identify the improvements needed to ensure the safety and security of our 
maritime public, the economic vitality of our ports, and the integrity of our marine ecosystems.  

 • Assess the vulnerability of our ports and waterways to sea-level rise and extreme weather 
events or other natural disasters and enable actions that more effectively reduce risks 
and impacts. The Nation’s ports and waterways infrastructure support many economic, safety, 
and security activities. A better understanding of the potential impacts of climate change on 
our ports and waterways will prepare us to respond and adapt accordingly in order to preserve 
critical assets. Vulnerability assessments are critical to understanding how extreme weather, 
sea-level rise, and other manifestations of climate change may affect our coastlines. Federal 
agencies will conduct such assessments, in collaboration with State, tribal, local, and regional 
efforts. Federal agencies will develop and disseminate methods, best practices, and standards 
for assessing the resilience of natural resources, populations, and infrastructure in a changing 
climate.

 • Advance ocean observing systems to further enhance search and rescue operations and 
spill response in our ports and waterways. Ocean observing systems provide real-time and 
near real-time oceanographic, meteorological, and ecological data, which feed into search and 
rescue and oil spill trajectory models. The reliability, quality, and resolution of ocean observing 
system data have a direct impact on the model output, which influences operational decisions 
for search and rescue and oil and hazardous substance spill response. Advancing the capabilities 
and reliability of our ocean observing system infrastructure will further protect life, property, 
and the marine environment in our economically vital ports and waterways.
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IV. Coastal and Ocean Resilience
The health and integrity of coastal habitats—such as coral reefs, wetlands, mangroves, salt marshes, 
and sea grass beds—are key to sustaining our Nation’s valuable coastal and ocean ecosystems and the 
wealth of benefits they provide to us. Outdoor enthusiasts across the Nation access coastal habitats for 
fishing, boating, birding, and hiking; communities depend on coastal wetlands as buffers against hur-
ricanes; divers and snorkelers enjoy the beauty of coral reefs; and commercial fishermen provide fresh 
seafood for our tables. Coastal habitats provide spawning grounds, nurseries, shelter, and food for finfish, 
shellfish, migratory birds, and waterfowl. They protect coastal communities, homes, infrastructure, and 
businesses against damage from erosion and flooding, they support hundreds of thousands of jobs, 
they improve water quality by filtering and detoxifying runoff, they dampen the outbreak of pests and 
pathogens, they capture and store carbon, and they yield compounds for life-saving medicines. Healthy 
watersheds and coasts sustain our Nation by providing abundant clean water to coastal communities, 
residents, businesses, industries, and ecosystems.

Degradation of coastal habitats and ecosystems diminishes their health and their ability to provide envi-
ronmental, economic, and societal services to the Nation. Our Nation lost nearly 60,000 acres of coastal 
wetlands each year between 1998 and 2004.22 Roughly half of the coral reefs under U.S. jurisdiction are 
in “poor” or “fair” condition because of ocean warming, disease, and human activities.23 Habitats are 
being altered by invasive species that threaten native aquatic life and cost billions of dollars per year in 
natural and infrastructure damage.24 Trash in the Nation’s waterways injures and kills wildlife, degrades 
habitats, interferes with navigation, threatens public health and safety, and creates additional costs 
for shipping, fishing, tourism, and coastal communities. Pollution from a variety of sources affects our 
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streams, rivers, estuaries, and coasts, and is the leading cause of water quality problems in the United 
States. Such pollution represents a major cause of rapidly declining ocean and coastal ecosystem health.  

These threats are exacerbated by the environmental impacts of climate change and ocean acidification 
and the resulting shifts in wildlife populations and abundance. Sea-level rise, increased severe storm 
events, changing ocean temperature, and saltwater intrusion present serious and growing threats to low-
lying coastal communities through the destruction of infrastructure, flood inundation, loss of arable land, 
and the potential displacement of millions of people.25 Climate change is also predicted to alter water 
levels of the Great Lakes, thereby changing water cycles and supply, habitats, and economic uses of the 
Lakes. Ocean acidification, caused by increased levels of carbon dioxide that make marine waters more 
acidic, can harm the growth of plants and animals, including recreationally and commercially important 
fish and shellfish. Marine industries such as shellfish aquaculture, and the jobs and communities they 
support, face increased impacts from the changing chemistry of our marine waters.  

Federal agencies will work together to support the various national, State, tribal, and local efforts to 
prepare for, respond to, and mitigate or avoid the degradation and loss of ocean and coastal habitats, 
water quality, and ecosystems through improved capabilities, proactive stewardship, strengthened 
research, and enhanced collaboration. Agencies will also enable and support efforts to understand, 
minimize, and adapt to the impacts of climate change, ocean acidification, sea-level rise, and extreme 
weather events, strengthening the resilience of coastal communities.  

Reducing Adverse Conditions
Through National Ocean Policy actions, thousands of acres of wetlands and priority habitat will be 
protected, restored, or enhanced. Our Nation’s coral reefs will be improved by better coordinating exist-
ing authorities and implementing projects to prevent or mitigate harmful impacts. Actions to support 
partnerships and efforts to locate, monitor, control, and eradicate invasive species will protect native 
aquatic populations and their habitats. Collaborative watershed restoration efforts are important to 
the overall success of coastal and marine habitat conservation. Restoration efforts in the Gulf Coast, 
Mississippi River Basin, and Great Lakes, and for Pacific Northwest salmon are excellent examples of 
collaborative, voluntary upland watershed conservation and restoration.

 • Reduce coastal wetland loss. Federal agencies will work together and in cooperation with 
States and tribes to identify the underlying causes of wetland loss in coastal watersheds, and 
opportunities to more effectively protect and restore the important functions and values they 
provide. Agencies will conduct pilot studies to identify the most common underlying factors 
responsible for coastal wetland loss and the most successful tools for addressing it. These actions 
will complement ongoing State, local, and tribal government projects seeking to protect and 
restore coastal wetland ecosystems such as the Gulf Coast Ecosystem Restoration Council and 
the South Florida Ecosystem Restoration Task Force.

 • Protect, conserve and restore coastal and ocean habitats. Agencies will coordinate to use 
and provide scientifically sound, ecosystem-based approaches to achieving healthy coastal 
and ocean habitats. For example, working through the U.S. Coral Reef Task Force, agencies will 
coordinate to address key threats to coral reef ecosystems, including impacts from land-based 
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sources of pollution, climate change, ocean acidification, planned activities (authorized activi-
ties), and unplanned activities (such as vessel groundings and spills).

 • Locate, control, prevent, and eradicate invasive species populations. Federal agencies 
will improve our ability to prevent and reduce impacts from invasive species, focusing on early 
detection and response, to protect ecologically, commercially, recreationally, and culturally, 
important marine species and their habitats.

 • Improve and preserve our Nation’s coastal and estuarine water quality to provide clean 
water for healthier waterways, communities, and ecosystems. Through more effective use 
of voluntary programs, partnerships, and pilot projects, agencies will work to reduce exces-
sive nutrients, sediments, and other pollutants. Agencies will also help protect, conserve, and 
maintain high-quality coastal waters by identifying priority areas for water quality monitoring 
and assessment and providing financial assistance to private landowners seeking to apply 
voluntary conservation practices. Other actions will reduce the impacts of hypoxia and harmful 
algal blooms faced by many coastal and inland States.

Preparing for Change
Agencies will take a number of actions to improve the resilience of coastal communities and enhance 
their ability to adapt to the impacts from climate change, extreme weather events, and ocean acidifica-
tion. Agencies will develop estimates for global mean sea-level rise and make available coastal inunda-
tion and sea-level change visualizations and decision-support tools relevant to regional, State, tribal, 
and local decision-makers. They will offer tools and training courses on how to design and implement 
vulnerability assessments and develop a national assessment of coastal and ocean vulnerability to both 
climate change and ocean acidification.

Actions will be conducted in coordination with other Federal climate change and ocean acidification 
programs and strategies, including the National Action Plan for Managing Freshwater Resources in a 
Changing Climate, the National Fish, Wildlife and Plants Climate Adaptation Strategy, the Strategic Plan 
for Federal Research and Monitoring of Ocean Acidification, the U.S. Global Change Research Program, 
the National Climate Assessment, and the Interagency Climate Change Adaptation Task Force. To the 
extent appropriate, these actions will also be coordinated with and guide relevant Federal Emergency 
Management Agency efforts such as national preparedness, disaster response and recovery, and flood 
hazard map development.

 • Strengthen and integrate observations into a coordinated network of sentinel sites to 
enhance the Nation’s ability to provide early warnings, risk assessments, and forecasts 
for impacts. Federal agencies will strengthen and integrate observations from the Nation’s 
protected areas, research sites, and observing systems into a coordinated network of climate 
sentinel sites. This is an efficient and effective way to provide decision-makers with the informa-
tion they need to reduce risks and increase resilience of ocean and coastal environments and 
communities in a changing climate. 

 • Determine the impacts of interacting stressors on ecological systems, economies, and 
communities. Agencies will develop an integrated research agenda to help address gaps in 
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our current understanding of impacts due to multiple, interacting factors, and build a founda-
tion for the development of models, tools, and services to better inform future planning and 
decisions and improve implementation of existing policies. This integrated, interdisciplinary 
agenda will provide information for better forecasts of changes in ecological, economic, and 
social systems due to climate change and ocean acidification, and improved effectiveness of 
adaptation actions, with the goal of reducing risks and negative impacts on communities. For 
example, enhanced sea-level rise projections can inform the development of flood hazard maps.

 • Assess the vulnerability of coastal communities and ocean environments to climate 
change and ocean acidification and, in partnership with tribes, coastal communities and 
States, design and implement adaptation strategies to reduce vulnerabilities. Agencies 
will develop methods, best practices, and guidance for assessing the vulnerability and resiliency 
of resources to a changing climate, building off existing efforts such as the National Climate 
Assessment. These tools will allow decision makers to assess local vulnerability, avoid actions 
that increase vulnerability of human communities or degrade natural resources, and take actions 
that increase resilience of both natural systems and communities. Agencies will also strengthen 
the institutions, mechanisms, and capacities for systematically enhancing resilience to hazards 
and incorporating adaptation strategies for coastal and ocean species and habitats into future 
planning, management processes, and infrastructure investments.

Recovering and Sustaining Ocean Health
Agencies will take a number of actions to significantly improve our Nation’s capacity to address the 
long-term challenges and impacts of natural and human-caused environmental changes. These actions 
will strengthen collaboration through scientifically sound ecosystem-based management.

Effective management of activities that affect ocean health requires considering several inter-connected 
functions of ocean ecosystems, the resources they provide, and how human activities impact both 
the ecosystems themselves, and the communities that depend on them. Most previous management 
approaches have focused on a single resource or issue and designed solutions focused on that resource 
or issue alone. For example, the conventional approach to managing fisheries has been to focus on a 
single species and work to ensure its availability, primarily by limiting how many of them can be caught. 
Integrated, ecosystem-based management goes further and supports the goal of having a greater 
abundance, distribution, and diversity of fish, more jobs, and thriving fishing communities by also 
addressing the food sources and ecosystems that fish need to grow and the factors that affect them. 
By understanding those connections, managers can make decisions that support all components of 
the system, so there can be more fish overall. Federal fishery managers are already applying a more 
integrated management approach, but it does not include consideration of non-fishery factors, such 
as water quality, that affect fisheries.

Together, the following actions will provide a lasting foundation for enhancing the many vital benefits 
our Nation derives from healthy ocean, coastal, and Great Lakes ecosystems.

 • Establish a framework for collaboration and a shared set of goals to promote ecosystem-
based management. Agencies will increase their collaboration with other levels of government, 
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experts, practitioners, and stakeholders to enhance the efficiency, consistency, and transparency 
of their development and implementation of ecosystem approaches to management based 
on existing statutes and regulations. Agencies will develop principles, goals, and performance 
measures that support the development of integrated ecosystem-based management.

 • Improve coastal and estuarine restoration efforts through better monitoring, coordina-
tion, and planning. Monitoring restoration efforts provides important data and information to 
improve the science of restoration and track the societal benefits of restoration activities, such as 
increased fish populations and enhanced protection of coastlines from storms. Federal agencies 
that fund and implement coastal and estuarine habitat restoration projects will evaluate and 
track these efforts to ensure that they are efficient and effective.

 • Improve the Nation’s preparedness for, and response to, environmental hazards through 
better forecasts, increased and more integrated monitoring, and strengthened prepared-
ness. Agencies will establish a Health Early Warning System that alerts public health officials 
and managers to marine-related threats to human and ecosystem health from diseases, toxins, 
and pathogens. To enhance our Nation’s food safety and security, other actions will augment 
contaminant monitoring and disease surveillance programs in a target region, and develop new, 
rapid assessment methods to detect contaminants and spoilage in seafood. Further actions 
will also reduce the negative impacts of trash and marine debris by enhancing non-regulatory 
prevention, reduction, and removal methods through methods such as community-based 
grants. In addition, agencies will develop and implement a coordinated response management 
system to better protect Arctic communities and ecosystems from potential oil spills and other 
pollution events.

 • Protect significant natural and cultural marine and Great Lakes areas and sufficient 
habitat to ensure maintenance of ecosystem processes. Identifying ecologically important 
and culturally significant areas for focused protection or management supports the long-term 
sustainability of ocean resources. Several Federal agencies have processes by which to identify 
important marine areas for management or protection under existing authorities. Agencies will 
address, with input from State, tribal, regional, local, and stakeholder interests, the protection of 
essential fish habitat and support reactivation of the National Marine Sanctuary Site Evaluation 
List. This List is a public process tool for evaluating marine areas that may be considered for 
national marine sanctuaries in a transparent and public way.
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V. Local Choices
Throughout the U.S., there are myriad tribal, State, regional, and local efforts to support and grow marine 
economies, protect and conserve the environment that supports quality of life, and sustain unique 
social and cultural identities. Priorities, however, vary across regions, as do the ways in which different 
regional actors choose to address them.

All regions share an interest in growing their economies and providing jobs that support strong com-
munities, which they address through a diverse and often unique array of marine uses. For example, their 
interests range from conventional to renewable energy, they have different commercial and recreational 
fisheries, and they offer distinct tourism and recreational activities. They also have different priorities 
for environmental protection and the use of ocean resources. In the Pacific and Caribbean, coral reef 
ecosystem conservation is a focus area, while in the Pacific Northwest, addressing the impacts of ocean 
acidification on local shellfish growers is a top priority. In the Gulf of Mexico, efforts are underway to 
minimize the impacts of harmful algal blooms on human health, while in the Great Lakes, States are 
working to control invasive species to minimize the damage they cause to commerce, municipal infra-
structure, and the Great Lakes ecosystem.

In Arctic communities, adapting to the impacts of climate change is a regional priority, while Chesapeake 
Bay communities focus on approaches to improve water quality. Regardless of the specific issues being 
addressed, communities and stakeholders need more and better information and coordinated and 
responsive Federal agency actions that address locally relevant issues. Actions under the National Ocean 
Policy provide tools and services that support and build on action at local, State, tribal, and regional 
scales. These will strengthen partnerships across all levels of government and with regional and local 
stakeholders and communities.  
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Providing Tools for Regional Action
Science and data provide the building blocks for information and tools to support tribal, State, local, 
and regional action. Efficient access to observations and information is improving our ability to under-
stand and predict ecosystem events—such as a loss or change in habitat or coral bleaching—as well 
as long-term planning and decision-making. Pilot projects focused on ecosystem-based management 
allow scientists, managers, and stakeholders to account for and address the many factors that affect 
how ecosystems work, at a manageable scale and in the context of relevant issues. More efficient dis-
covery of, and access to, information improves the ability of tribal, State, local, and regional planners to 
understand, predict, and prevent or mitigate events. Assessing vulnerability is yet another crucial step 
in preparing for and responding to the impacts of climate change, ocean acidification, and extreme 
weather on ocean environments and coastal communities.

 • Identify and implement pilot projects that use an ecosystem-based approach to partner-
ing in the stewardship of ocean and coastal resources. In collaboration with local, regional, 
and tribal practitioners, agencies will identify and conduct pilot projects that incorporate best 
practices for ecosystem-based management, test on-the-ground effectiveness of decision-
support tools, and demonstrate the practical utility of ecosystem-based approaches. Pilot 
projects will determine what additional data, tools, and training are required, identify how the 
collaborative and scientific frameworks may need to be altered to be more useful, and enable 
decision-makers and managers to understand how ecosystem-based management can be most 
effectively implemented at regional scales relevant to address specific resource management 
objectives.

 • Assess the vulnerability of communities and ocean environments to climate change 
and ocean acidification and support and implement adaptation strategies to promote 
informed decisions. Agencies will develop best practices and guidance for assessing the 
vulnerability and resilience of communities, infrastructure, and resources to a changing climate 
and ocean acidification, and will develop and promote adaptation tools and strategies to help 
coastal communities address these risks. These tools will enable decision-makers at all levels 
of government to assess local vulnerability, inform near-term and long-term investments, and 
avoid actions that increase vulnerability.

 • Expand and improve discovery of and access to non-classified Federal data and decision-
support tools, including ocean and coastal mapping products, to support local, tribal, 
State, and regional decision-making. Not all existing Federal data are easily accessible or in a 
useable format for regional decision-making and planning purposes. Agencies will coordinate 
to make unrestricted Federal data publicly available in a standards-based format through a 
national data portal (ocean.data.gov). This central portal for planning-related ocean, coastal, and 
Great Lakes data will allow for easy discovery and access to data and derived products which 
support the further development of new and/or improved decision-support tools for planners 
at all levels of government.

ocean.data.gov
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Strengthening Regional Partnerships
Federal agencies will work to strengthen and leverage existing regional partnerships and to build new 
ones. Agencies will honor the government-to-government relationship, trust obligations, and consulta-
tion responsibilities of the Federal government with Federally-recognized tribes and expand partner-
ships with tribes and Native communities. Agencies will also partner with and assist States in advancing 
the network of regional alliances to protect ocean, coastal, and Great Lakes health. Partnerships with 
local governments and private interests are also needed to leverage limited resources.  

Existing regional ocean and Great Lakes partnerships are voluntary, usually multi-state forums estab-
lished by State Governors that identify shared priorities and take critical action on a range of issues 
relevant to their region. They have different structures and employ varied methods and approaches to 
enhance the ecological and economic health of the region. These efforts involve non-governmental 
stakeholders and multiple State and Federal agencies involved in coastal and ocean management. 
Federal agency actions will increase communication among ocean sectors, streamline processes, lever-
age resources, and enhance coordination among all levels of government.

 • Support regional priorities and enhance regional partnerships’ ability to address issues 
of regional importance. Federal agencies will enhance on-the-ground progress by supporting 
regional priorities such as data collection and analysis, and by improving coordination among 
Federal offices based in regions. Agencies will identify opportunities to leverage resources and 
partner on the continued development and organization of regional alliances and existing 
partnerships. This will include data collection and analysis needed to advance regional efforts, 
compile resources available to enhance accomplishment of mutual regional goals, and identify 
and distribute best management practices that are broadly applicable for all regional ocean and 
coastal entities (for example, how to effectively engage stakeholders, develop partnerships, 
identify priorities, develop regional action plans, and measure success).

 • Support engagement of interested tribal authorities and use of tribal information.  
Agencies will work with interested tribal governments to support tribal involvement in pri-
ority-setting and planning for each region, including the integration of traditional ecological 
knowledge and scientific data collected by indigenous groups. Agency engagement of and 
coordination with tribes will ensure that tribal interests, lands, treaty and other reserved rights, 
and co-management agreements are appropriately considered and included in each region.

Supporting Regional Priorities
Marine planning is a science-based tool that regions can use to address specific ocean management 
challenges and advance their economic development and conservation objectives. Marine planning 
will support regional actions and decision-making and address regionally determined priorities, based 
on the needs, interests, and capacity of a given region. Just as Federal agencies work with States, tribes, 
local governments, and users of forests and grasslands, among other areas, marine planning will provide 
a more coordinated and responsive Federal presence and the opportunity for all coastal and ocean 
interests in a region to share information and coordinate activities. This will promote more efficient and 
effective decision-making and enhance regional economic, environmental, social, and cultural well-
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being. In turn, regional actions will support national objectives to grow the ocean economy, increase 
regulatory efficiency and consistency, and reduce adverse impacts to environmentally sensitive areas.

The scope, scale, and content of marine planning will be defined by the regions themselves, to solve 
problems that regions care about in ways that reflect their unique interests, capacity to participate, and 
ways of doing business. Marine planning should build on and complement existing programs, partner-
ships, and initiatives. The intent is to ensure that a region can develop an approach that it determines 
works best.

This approach balances regional and national interests and recognizes that actions commensurate with 
regional interests and capacities will provide the most immediate regional benefits. Knowledge and 
experience will build over time and contribute to achieving national objectives.

 • Support marine planning to advance regionally determined economic, social, environ-
mental, and cultural interests. States, tribes, and Regional Fishery Management Councils may 
choose to participate on regional planning bodies established in accordance with the National 
Ocean Policy Executive Order, this Implementation Plan, and guidance to be released by the 
National Ocean Council. State, tribal, and Fishery Management Council participation on regional 
planning bodies is voluntary. 

Should all States within a region choose not to participate in a regional planning body within their 
region, a regional planning body will not be established. Instead, Federal agencies will identify and 
address priority science, information, and ocean management issues associated with marine planning as 
described in the Executive Order. In doing so, Federal agencies will coordinate with non-Federal partners 
and authorities, including States, federally-recognized tribes and Fishery Management Councils, and 
stakeholders, to ensure that Federal actions support and advance both regional and national objectives. 

Marine plans produced by regional planning bodies can provide information about specific issues, 
resources, or areas of interest to better inform existing management measures. Or, they can describe 
future desired conditions and provide information and guidance that supports regional action moving 
forward. Each region has flexibility to build the elements of its plans over time in response to what the 
region wants to accomplish, the resources available to do the work, and the time it will take to learn 
what works best in that region. Examples of potential focus areas for marine planning could include, 
but are not limited to:

 • Developing information that facilitates more effective review and permitting among State, 
Federal, and tribal authorities for a specific class of activity such as offshore energy infrastructure;

 • Characterizing environmental conditions and current and anticipated future uses of marine 
space to assist in siting offshore renewable energy;

 • Developing and implementing a plan to acquire data and information to support more efficient 
management of activities of particular regional interest, such as remote sensing data to support 
coastal mapping;

 • Identifying a specific geographic area and addressing management challenges that would 
benefit from multi-government resolution;
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 • Identifying and developing information that better informs agency or government-to-govern-
ment consultations under the Endangered Species Act, Marine Mammal Protection Act, and 
the National Environmental Policy Act that apply to offshore development activities important 
to the region; or

 • Developing maps and information that inform effective co-location of multiple existing and 
new ocean uses, such as commercial fishing, military training, and new energy infrastructure 
development. 

Robust stakeholder engagement and public participation are essential to ensure that actions are based 
on a full understanding of the range of interests and interactions that occur in each region. Consultation 
with scientists, technical experts, the business community, and those with traditional knowledge is a 
foundation of marine planning.

Regional planning bodies are not regulatory bodies and have no independent legal authority to regulate 
or otherwise direct Federal, State, tribal, or local government actions. All activities will continue to be 
regulated under existing authorities. For example, commercial and recreational fishing will continue 
to be managed exclusively by the relevant State and Federal fisheries managers and Regional Fishery 
Management Councils or Commissions.

As an initial action, the National Ocean Council will provide additional guidance to support marine plan-
ning in the regions that choose to move forward through regional planning bodies as described above.
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VI. Science and Information
Scientific and technological advances allow us to better understand our world. Building our knowledge 
allows us to respond more appropriately to new challenges, adapt to changing conditions, and take 
advantage of emerging opportunities for the benefit of our Nation. Strong science, technology, and 
engineering capabilities and informed people and communities are the foundation for improving 
our understanding of the marine environment—from the coasts to the deep sea—and informing our 
decisions about how best to manage the activities that affect the valuable and multiple resources the 
marine environment provides.

Sustained scientific research and innovative technologies give us the high-quality information we need 
to maintain or restore ocean resources, guide development and investment opportunities, safeguard 
lives and property from marine hazards, enhance national security, prepare for and respond to the 
impacts of climate change and ocean acidification, improve public health, and protect ocean resources. 
Advancing our scientific, technological, and engineering capabilities also increases the Nation’s com-
petitiveness and helps spur the innovation that drives our economy and improves our quality of life. 
Ultimately, success in improving the ways we use and manage ocean resources depends on building 
broad public understanding and recognition of the importance of the ocean, coasts, and Great Lakes 
to our daily lives and the long-term welfare of our Nation.

The actions in this section will engage partners and stakeholders to provide significant, long-term 
commitments of scientific, technological, and educational support to address existing priorities and 
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apply new knowledge to improve our approaches to management and inform our responsible pursuit 
of opportunities. Discoveries and technological advances will provide data and information to improve 
decision-making and enhance the effectiveness of management actions. A focus on fundamental 
research and exploration will ensure continued advances in basic scientific understanding. An informed 
society will enable innovative and effective entrepreneurship and stewardship. Collectively, these actions 
will provide information and capabilities needed to support economies, improve human well-being, 
enhance environmental health, and increase safety and security.

Enhancing Our Understanding of Ocean and Coastal Systems
For the United States to continue to be a global leader in understanding and acting on the connections 
between our well-being and the health of the natural environment, we need to continue exploring 
and expanding our knowledge of the ocean, our coasts, and the Great Lakes. Management and policy 
decisions must be based in the context sound science provides, through the integration of natural and 
social science data, information, and knowledge. National Ocean Policy actions will contribute to high-
quality science and ensure that information based on that science is made available to guide decisions 
and actions. Insight gained from scientific research, advances in observations, and innovative technolo-
gies will further enable evaluation of trade-offs between alternative management scenarios, enhance 
our ability to balance competing demands on ecosystems, and strengthen our Nation’s economic and 
scientific competiveness. At the same time, increasing understanding of the ocean, coasts, and Great 
Lakes among our people and communities will empower better-informed public stewardship of ocean 
resources.

 • Advance fundamental scientific knowledge through exploration and research. Through 
Federal research and exploration activities and partnerships with non-governmental organiza-
tions, new ocean discoveries will expand our knowledge and understanding of oceanic and 
Great Lakes biodiversity, biogeochemical processes, ecosystem services, and climate interac-
tions. Agencies will use the Ocean Research Priorities Plan, a document built with input from the 
ocean science and technology community, as a reference in determining research directions. 
They will conduct expeditions in poorly known or unknown regions of the ocean and Great 
Lakes. They will also work to incorporate natural, social, and behavioral-science information in 
decision-support tools, which will enable Federal, State, tribal, regional, and local authorities to 
manage ocean, coastal, and Great Lakes resources more efficiently and effectively.

 • Advance technologies to explore and better understand the complexities of land, ocean, 
atmosphere, ice, biological, and social interactions on a global scale. Environmental 
observation provides the basis for informing decision-making. New technologies, including 
improved remote sensing systems, and the coordination among agencies needed to develop 
and implement them, are critical to improving our understanding of the underlying physical and 
ecological processes driving the ocean, coasts, and Great Lakes, as well as to identifying more 
efficient means of monitoring these ecosystems. Federal agencies will evaluate how to most 
effectively integrate observational data, test and develop ocean sensors and communication 
standards, and implement data and modeling techniques to support a global observational 
capability to show how observed variables change over time.
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 • Increase ocean and coastal literacy. Increased public understanding of ocean and coastal 
science and the importance of the ocean in how our planet functions will empower people and 
communities to be better stewards of ocean resources and increase awareness of opportunities 
related to these resources. It will also increase interest in activities to address the issues facing the 
ocean, our coasts, and the Great Lakes. Agencies will contribute to opportunities for systematic 
inclusion of ocean topics and concepts into mainstream K-12 and informal education systems. 
Agencies will also develop content that incorporates the latest ocean science for use in schools, 
aquariums, science centers, National Parks, and other institutions, and conduct demonstration 
projects that deliver ocean observing data for schools and other educational opportunities. 

Strengthening Our Ability to Acquire Marine Data and Provide 
Information
Vital to ocean and coastal research and management in the United States is the availability of modern 
ships, undersea vehicles, moorings, satellites, laboratories, instruments, and observing systems. Our 
ability to send sensors and scientists to sea through these facilities and infrastructure provides critical 
information for protecting human lives and property from marine hazards, enhancing safety and security, 
understanding and projecting global climate change and ocean acidification, improving ocean health, 
and providing for the protection, sustainable use, and enjoyment of ocean resources. Improved science 
and technology will help the scientific community forecast changes with greater certainty and provide 
guidance for communities, resource managers, and commercial interests alike.

 • Assess the status of the Federal Oceanographic Fleet to inform future planning and 
to ensure a more efficient interagency approach to managing the Fleet. The Federal 
Oceanographic Fleet is a critical national infrastructure that supports Federal agency and 
academic oceanographic operations, surveys, and research across a broad spectrum of needs. 
Ships provide access to the sea and Great Lakes and enable us to gather critical information that 
supports our responsible use and management of marine resources. Federal agencies will use 
the inventory and status report of the Federal Oceanographic Fleet to identify its capacity to 
support a range of requirements nationwide, including in the Arctic, such as data collection and 
research, weather and climate, ocean mapping, and the understanding of ocean and seafloor 
physical, chemical, geological, and biological processes.

 • Advance and sustain ocean, coastal, and Great Lakes observing system infrastructure 
to support a variety of users. The hard infrastructure of our ocean observing systems, which 
include various sensors and instruments affixed to buoys, gliders, piers, sea walls, and other 
platforms (e.g., satellites), form the foundation for a national, integrated observing system 
which yields real-time information about the marine environment, including meteorologi-
cal, oceanographic, and ecological conditions. Such information is of value to many different 
users—from commercial and recreational interests to government and academia—on a daily 
basis for multiple purposes. Federal agencies will work to advance and sustain the infrastructure 
of ocean observing systems, such as the Integrated Ocean Observing System and the Ocean 
Observatories Initiative, to ensure their capability, reliability, and longevity in providing valu-
able data and information to a growing community of users. Federal agencies will also develop 
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a national ocean observation and monitoring plan to address new autonomous underwater 
vehicle technologies and sustained monitoring of the water column.

 • Develop an integrated ocean and coastal data and information management system to 
support real-time observations. Agencies will coordinate to develop a nationally integrated 
information management system for our ocean observing systems. We need this system—with 
supporting interagency data management policies—to realize the full potential and benefits 
of the Nation’s investment in ocean, coastal, and Great Lakes observing systems. This effort will 
provide easy access to relevant ocean observing data and information for research, planning, 
and decision support, and will be closely linked with the national marine planning data portal 
(ocean.data.gov) and other ocean and coastal data portals and services.  

 • Implement a distributed biological observatory in the Arctic to monitor changes and 
improve our understanding of their socioeconomic and ecosystem impacts. The effects 
of Arctic changes and human activity on ecosystems and Alaskans who depend on them are 
poorly understood. Continued observations are needed to form a basis of understanding of 
the changing processes in the Arctic region. Agencies will continue to develop and deploy a 
distributed biological observatory, or an array of sites for consistent monitoring of biophysical 
responses in the Arctic marine environment, as a component of the integrated Arctic Observing 
Network. Regional collaboration and partnerships will increase our capacity to monitor and 
assess changing environmental conditions and support improved management of Arctic coastal 
and ocean resources.  

Improving Science-based Products and Services for Informed 
Decision-Making
High-quality science and information are the foundation for the development of new and improved 
products and services, including decision-support tools and information displays, which can help inform 
the decisions at all levels of government working to protect and sustain our economy and environment. 
Federal agencies will pursue the following actions to enable all interests and decision-makers to make 
the best-informed decisions possible.

 • Improve the science framework to support decision-making. Implementing ecosystem-
based management will require support from all available scientific tools and methods (e.g., 
observing, monitoring, synthesizing, hypothesis testing, modeling, predicting, and reporting). 
Agencies will identify gaps in the basic natural and socioeconomic data needed to advance 
development and practice of ecosystem-based management, and develop plans to fill them, 
and engage partners and stakeholders in development of guidelines and best practices.

 • Provide the high-quality data and tools necessary to support science-based decision-
making and ecosystem-based management. Robust decision-support tools and processes 
will provide information derived from natural and social sciences and traditional knowledge 
to support timely and effective decision-making. To the degree practicable, these tools and 
processes will take advantage of and build upon Federal, State, tribal, regional, and local data 
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portals and regional data sharing systems, and be coordinated with other Federal data policies 
and initiatives.

 • Develop and share decision-support tools to identify coastal land protection and restora-
tion priorities. Developing and sharing decision-support tools will promote better coordination 
between Federal agencies and local, State, regional, and tribal entities in identifying protection 
and restoration priorities across the coastal landscape. As a pilot project, Federal agencies will 
complete the initial build-out of a Chesapeake Bay decision-support tool system and institute 
collaborative partnerships within the Bay to support coastal land conservation and restoration 
planning.
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VII. Conclusion
This Implementation Plan identifies practical, efficient, and responsible actions that Federal agencies will 
take to support healthy, productive, and resilient ocean, coastal, and Great Lakes waters, thriving coastal 
communities, and a robust, safe, and secure marine economy. The Plan will strengthen and build on 
existing relationships, help forge new partnerships, and enable broad participation from stakeholders 
and the public in decisions that impact the oceans, coasts, and Great Lakes. Fundamentally, it will pro-
vide the science and tools our Nation needs to sustain and enhance the quality of life for all Americans.  
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